The Vikings and Romans

The Vikings and Romans are two great civilizations. Both of the civilizations existed at different times, but they are alike in a few ways. The Viking and Roman civilizations are great in warfare, they have a powerful government, and conversions in religion.

The Vikings and Romans made some of the greatest achievements in history. Both of the civilizations invaded large landmasses, however the Vikings invaded mostly Europe, and the Romans invaded the southern part of Europe, northern Africa, the Greek Empire, and the Persian Empire. The Vikings way of warfare differs from the Romans way of warfare by the fact that the Vikings led unorderly raids on villages using men as the most powerful weapon for fighting. The Romans, on the other hand, used men and catapults as one of the best weapons as well as the greek Hoplite Phalanx. In a basic sense, the Vikings led raids, while the Romans led actual wars against other civilizations, Because the Vikings fought maybe for a day when the Romans would fight for years.